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1. INTRODUCTION

For Iha purpose* of a flnlla element scheme. Unite alamenl tachnlquas ara methods lor solving
geneial problem* (such as stress analysis or heat transfer) lor complex structures by breaking down lh«
structures Into many discrete "elements" which are themselves sufficiently simple to be represented,
flppioxlmatnty at least, by comparatively simple mathematical aquations. These elements may actually
he discrete components ol Iha structure. Htte beams In a framework, or thay may ba arbitrary divisions
of the structure, chosen so as lo give an adequately detailed model of the structure In shape, mid In
vnrylng material and other properties. The equations lor the InrHvMual elements are assembled lo give
approximate equations lor Iha structure as a whole and the solution of these equations represents an
approximate solution lo the problem as a whole.

A most Important feature of this approach Is tha unity ol treatment Hint It Imposes on all tha
problems lor which It Is used, however diverse. As a consequence ol this unity ol treatment It becomes
possible lo treat large areas ol Iha setting up. solution and output ol Iha problem In a completely
Mandaidlsorf wny. Tim programming ol these areas can therefore be carried out once and lor all. leav-
ing a very much reduced amount ol coda to be produced lo cope with particular fields of application.

A Unite element schema Is a system which provides routine* to carry out the operations which
are common to all Unite element programs. The list ol Hems that can ba provided as standard by the
finite element scheme Is surprisingly large and tha Hsl provided by Iha UNCLE Unite element schema
is unusually comprehensive.'" They are:

f

(I) Unite element mesh generation:

(III Input ol nm'M and element properties:

(.>•) standard restraint conditions:

I M standard loading (source etc.) conditions:

|v| node ordering:

(vl| generation ol linear (or linearised) global equations Irom element equations:

Ml) solution ol the linearised equations:

Hill standard printed output and general output editing facilities;

(i»l graphical output facMtlle-i:

M eigenvalue analysis:

(xi)

(nil)

general recursive calcutntkvnal routes for the Implementation of non-linear and tlme-
dependenl solution algorithms:

table-handling routines to deal with the Immensely varied data requirements encoun-
tered.

A finite elnment program* Is constructed by Incorporating specific elements, boundary and loed-
ing conditions, specific forms of material data Input, and tha output of results specllic to the field ol
application. Within this field, however, the program that results Is very general. A characteristic of
UNCIE is the ease with which new elements, boundary conditions and loads are Incorporated.

** siie.hptognt'nt in lit* ifHC.lt achmme are:

tut fAUt/*1 which lows ItsnuiwmAs, ftipwwwkt •trfsfteffS-

Ihl CAUSlnl which cmtrs Ihr jtoilic •nrf/nWuiffe mm tnth/th o'conftoua In } Midi tfmtnilonl

tit 1AIF which mvi*M htrml tmiutrr in 2 «r»rf3 tlimenilnn%

This Is all dona by tha Introduction of new alaments, providing one or more sub-routines lor
each new element.

Ill an element sub-routine to calculate a matrix of left-hand skies and/or a vector of right-
hand sides for the linear or linearised element equations;

(il| an element sub-routine to calculate derived element properties (e.g. stresses and strains)
lor output:

IDII an element plot routine lo Indicate how nodes ol tha element are to on |olned up on
plotting:

(Ivl an element sub-routine 10 calculate an Inertia matrix for dynamic problems.

Data requirements for tha elements, such as malarial properties, shall thickness, beam curva-
ture, etc. are described as data to en additional IBLOCK DATAI sub-routine.'

2. SCOPE OF UNCLE

2.1 Importance of facilities not directly visible to tha user

Tha balance between faculties provided by the finite element scheme and facilities added to
form a finite element program Is Important for the ease ol extending a current application or develop-
ing a new application. However, what Is Important to the end user Is the power of the resulting
program. This depends both on Iha range of elements available and on Iha power of tits facilities
provided by the finite element schema Itself.

Tha UNCLE facilities Impose no practical limitations on the range ol elements which can be
Introduced, nor on the ways In which these elements can be combined Into a structure:

(if the elements may have any number ol nodes and any number of degrees of freedoms at
each node:

(ill lhare Is no restriction on Iha amount or complexity of the data which may be associated
with an element:

(Mi) nodal co-ordinates may ba Irrelevant or may be given in I . 2. 3 or more dimensions:

(lv| the elements may readily be combined Into simple linear, planar or spatial structures
which may. in turn, ba combined Into general compound structures:

(vl there is no programmed limit to the number of nodes or of elements. Practical limits will
be determined by tha lime and coal of running a case.

2.2 Coding methods

In large pan this HextbWry Is due lo the table-handling routines In UNCLE, which Impose no
restrictions on the site of any table ol data. This Is essential, because problems differ enormously in
the relative amounts ol data associated with different parts of the calculation: some cases may hav«
very laige amounts of material data: other cases may have a large number of restraints or a large
number ol local loads.

Tables are automatically removed to backing store when they are not required (and the space Is
needed! and only part of a very large table need bo in main store at any lime.

All the standard facilities are programmed using n-dlmenslonsl techniques wtiich ate equally
applicable to I . 2. 3 or more dimensions. There Is no special coding lor problems with fewer then
3-dimenslons: nor ara there any redundant loops through unu&ed dimensions.

• AtlcktmnalBlOCK DATA uibfmilinni mut bt (i«n«r»r»rt 6, UNCll .luff lo dticr'li' riimrnl indctllHltrjuirt ma in»fi/ic»
tmns lor ilrr«fr»v tlgorithmf.
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3. SETTING UP A FINITE ELEMENT MESH

V

op

All daia lot the program It taad via a common Input routine, LISTIN.'" which allovvt Iha user lo
abbreviate his data in any way which . convenient lo him.

2.3 Equation (oMng

Three Impuilani aspects uf a llnlio alainam schama. which ara only visible 10 lh* user In iha
light ol any data ba may have lo supply 10 control Iham and ol Iha laliabillly and ellacilvanau wllh
which his pioblems am solved, are node ordering and the telling up and solving ol the linearised
global equations.

Ilia manner in which Ihe global equailons ara sol up was chosen lo give Ihe greatest llexlbilily
in leims ol equation solving techniques Although Iha standard equation solving routine In UNCLE is a
spaise Gaussian elimination algorithm, il Is known thai there It • wide range ol problems lor which an
iteiative conjugate gradient algorithm is more ellactive. llenca a complete global matrix wllh
suppressed *eto» it assembled which can be used efficiently with either technique Particular care I*
taken 10 ensure that the matrix remains symmetrical when point boundary conditions are applied.

Tho element sub matrices ara calculated In Ihe order that Ilia elements are specilied and only
non-iero leims ara recoidad. together wllh their global row and column numbers. Ihe assembly ot Ihe
global matrix Is done by an extremely efficient sort process, during which Ihete terms are sorted by
row wilhin column and any terms lound to have Iha tame row and column numbers are Immediately
added together (thereby continually reducing tha number ol terms In Ihe sort).

As a consequence of the way ihe global matrix hi assembled, Ilia ordering ol Iha global aqua-
tions Is determined entirely by Iha ordering ol Ihe nodes; element ordering Is unimportant

As described below, every node ol every element can be ralaranced by Iha user In a completely
natuial manner. This leleiencing system, however, dues nut Older the nodes. The node ordering Is
computed by UNCLE which gives each node an Internal number lor Iha purposes of Ihe calculation.
Ihis Internal node number may have e considereble eflecl on how quickly tha aquations can be solved,
il elimination is used.*

The ordering ol Ihe nodes by UNCLE makes use of the topologlcal Inlormation supplied inci-
dentally hy the user In sotting up Ihe description ol ilia Unite element structure. UNCLE Is able lo
generate an optimum ordering for each part Into which ihe structure It divided. Because Iha sparse
algorithm used has no bandwidth restrictions whatsoever** and Is only temporarily slowed down by a
local broadening ol Ihe band twhaio the pans ara joined together) It Is generally most effective 10
ensure that each pan Is oidered In Ihe best way possible,*" and not worry about what happens where
Ihe pails aie joined

The sparse solution algorithm automatically generates a factored matrix which can be used 10
obtain solutions lor any number ol right hand sides.

2.4 Restart and continuation lacilities

Many cases with dillerent loadings may be run in succession, in which case the same laciored
matrix is used repeatedly and Ihe lime tor each loading case Is small. The lectured matrix may be saved
su that luithet cases can be run subsequently.

The run can be slopped at a number of places by appropriate code woids in the data: alter Hie
data input, lor checking data listings and plots; alter Ihe global matrix has been lormed, but before ihe
solution: alter the solution lor Ihe displacements, but balore Ihe stress calculation. The complete data
at each stage may be saved and used to continue subsequently. II a case runs out ol lime duiing the
solution pioctsss it can be lestaited.

Since the telling up of Iha finite element mesh la carried out entirely by standard UNCLE sub-
routines. Il can be described quite Independently of any particular application.'"

Tha ob|ectlva ol Iha UNCLE Input system It 10 allow Iha user to desciiba Ihe finite element
representation ol his structure In the way that comes most naturally to him. knowing thei. whatever
steps he lakes, lhara will be an UNCLE notation wliich expresses his Intentions In a simple and concise
manner: whatever problems of structural complexity ha encounters, there will be en UNCLE solution.

3.1 Array*

The breaking down ol His structure Into its elements It purely a mailer of describing element
connections (the topology of Ihe structure). The actual positions of the nodes defining ihe elements
In space (the geometry of tha structural thould nol be considered until the topology It completely
determined.

Tha natural llrti step In analysing Ihe structure It to divide It up Into lopologlcally simpler parts,
known In UNCLE at ARRAYS. An array may be any one. two or three-dimensional shepe. which lends
Itself 10 being covered by a reasonably uniform one. two or three-dimensional mesh. This is Illustrated
in Fig. I whaie It It Indicated how a compound ob|ect could be broken down Into arrays lor both two
siid three-dimensional representation.

/ / 1 r • 1 771
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The number ol dimension* of any array la not the sameas the number ol spMlal dimensions; a
thin shell In a two-dimensional nrcay In llwerf-dlmensloniil space. There Is no need tor the arrays to be
coniplntety regular In shape; they may eonljilii holes, slots or Indentations. However, with the liolw and
Indnnlnticing fitted In. llm arrays will H'" b s dlsloillons ol simple shapes. A liole or Indentation hi nne
array may be IMIed with anothrir array w pert array. An array may be Joined to any other arrays or to
Itself In any manner which Is natural and convenient.

3.2 Cells

The ne«l step In the analysis la to break down the arrays Into Cartesian meshes by specifying the
number of cells to each dimension of the mesh' Ihus lor Fig. 2.

A /

ARRAVS

« 2.IOK Ct 12

* 5.50

• 7.5 & 6 & 20

whr-rn »ir»y 2 Is a 2 dimensional 10 by 12 mesh, closed In the second direction, array 5 Is a I-
ilii..w.sio.ial nmsh ol 50 colls and array 7 Is a 3-dimonsional mesh.

• In »Hn*> Im ptpbtrttts such AS fx*?1 in* Itir^iilmf frjwieww* wlir»# no mrih c#» 6* ditr.ttn&tt. »rt IVIW m*r * * spreHied **
(...wnjl ,<•«> <rutirns«m». It 9 « »0l •" >»»•<''• t « ' * '» <*Vl.<«rf rf»«cr«r /MO ffcdiniM. «MCII|< » M •>!*»/ »«l*» >/<in«ir
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In (peclfylnp the dimensions of an array any holes or Indentations ara Ignored.

ft should be raniernbered thai ll Is only the topology that Is being described; geometrically cli«
co ordlnsles may slllf te distorted In any way. However, II If at this slag* that decisions about fineness
of mesh are mad* and It should be ensured lhat the mashes are clean and open, not cramped Into
corners or the centres of circles.

It It possible. In a very simple way. lo Insert a line mash Inside a coarse mesh and a still (bier
mesh within the fine mesh lo any level, by stages which ensure there Is not too abrupt a transition
between the coarse and fine mashes.

3.2.1 Cell indexing

An Important feature o' Mils breakdown of the array Into cans on e mash Is that It automatically
gives a reference system to identify Individual calls. When the array number Is given the cell Is
Identified by Its Integer co-ordlnele* within the cartesian mesh. Thus, the marked call In Fig. 3 Is 3 (• 6.

1 10

• •

The first use of the ceM Indexing Is lo delete cells lo make a hole or Indentation In an array

DELETE

4.B.B ft 7.8

deletes celts 4 * 7 . 6 * 7 . 6 * 7 . 4 6 0. B * 8 and 6 * 8 (Fig. 3). In giving material numbers lor.cells
and the location of Inserted fine or coarse meshes the cells ere Identified In the same way.

3.3 Efam«fiU

If the elements ara beams In one-<llmen«ion«l arrays, quadrilateral In two-dimensional arrays or
hexahedref In Ihrea-dlmentkmet arrays, then these cells may themselves be elements and no further
breakdown need be considered.

ND n 255IH)



However, dime aia a vaiiaty ol reasons lor cells lo ba aach made up ol several alatnenls. II Ihu
elements aia triangular or teirahartral iliey may require assembling into cells before lliey can becomn
pail ol a Caiteslan mash (Fig. 4a|. The eeM may ba a lepeiliion unit In a physically spacillad structure
which, loi Instance, could contain both shed aiul beam elements (Fig. 4b|. The cell may be a group ol
elements patterned la lit aiound pan ol a hole oi holes so that when Iha cells are pul together as an
midy the anay contains holes on a regular pattern (Fig. 4cl.

4. THE TOPOLOGICAL STRUCTURE

4.1 Connection* boiwoan call*

All connections between elemema in ad|acenl mesh calls ol an array are made automatically
when Iha array is delinad. For simple calls the connaclions to be made aie obvious and Iha user need
lake no action lo achieve this.*

For nioia complicated calls ilia user may have lo speclly where the nodal points ol a cell lie
with raspeci to iha call boundary. In order thai the connections can ba made. This inlormation Is set
oul a* a node layout' within iha definition of the call.

CELLS

• 5 8.3 8.3
NL - ! & 1. 3 & I. I 6. 3.3 8. 3. 2 8. 1.2 8. 3. I 8. 2. 3 & 2

locate* Ida nodes'* of an 8-node Isoparametric quadrilateral as In Fig. 6, by giving Iheir positions on

Iha 3 by 3 grid illustrated.

Ilio IUMIDS »> a cell aie numbered, as desired Iruni I to n, where n is the number ol nodes in a
cull The elements in a cell are specilled by listing the nodes coui|di«ing each element In a suitable
order.

CELLS

« 34

EL:Et = 1.2 3.4 = SHAHEO

E2 - 1.3 2.4

E3 •= 1.2.3 4.3.2

gives Ihe elninunl layout ol cell type No. 3 t. 1b) which has 4 nodes, with beam elements El along
tlio bollum and Kip. Ubam ulemems E2 along It. tier two sides and is covered by Iwo liiangirlar plate
elements. E3. The lieam elumtmis £ l aie sharen »*th neighbouring cells.

NO II 255IIII

L
The node number, whan taken together with Iha call indices, enables Ihe user lo reler to any

node in Ihe whole structure, lor the application of connections, loads or restraints. Thus

3 8. 5 $ 7

telers to node number 7 in cell 3 & 5 ol a 2-dimensional ariay.

' An vi»f <i/ itto auntnniaiit contsina » imgh <## #orf |A# nodmi mim nu/»6«r«<r br ">• «*•' *' «> other timtt
lyat&mt.

• Abtu,,iu*d m - 1.3 t I.J ] 1 1 . 3 1 3 1 2
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4.2 Connection of arrays

To complete Ilia topological specification ol Ilia structure In terms of elements. It Is necessary
to join the snparate anays together.

Sinrn eveiy noclo In each array can l>e referenced. It Is only necessary lo Indicate which nodes
me to he |oined:

STriUCTUflE

AI A3: 2 6 7 ft I $ I = 3 ft S I 4

|oin» node I ol a cell 2 ft 7 ft t In 3-dimensional array. AI lo node 4 of a cell 3 & 6 In 2-dimensional
array. A3.

Mowovei, il Is frequently required to Join arrays together by wlmle shies or whole planes and
this can be achieved more simply* by

A3.AI: JOIN 0 BY 2

which would |oin all the nodes of 2-dimensionaf array A3 to corresponding nodes on the first 2-
dliiimtsinnal lace, "peinendlcular" to the second co-ordinate direction of AI as Indicated In Fig. B.

n,.*

5. SETTING UP NODAL CO-ORDINATES

All the main iHnlilems o | finite element mean generation should have l>een solved In sotting up
(IIP topolngltfll connections. Joining tngethrii circle* nod snuiirfis. ^ott.titg lubes *nfl lubes, fninlng
lulirs Hint s|»bpies flnnlimj with ho(#>s. Itismling mnsti f**(tn«m©iii, etc. etc.. alt without Itilroilticinp any
nwkwmdly (MPRIIIPI1 sbfl|i*»tl elentonis. can easily bo done In celling up the loptik-gy, fiketchltig the
anlit.it ffflmttniry only v«ty r<Mif|hly ns a fjufife ti» (he mesh rtevelopinnnt.

f *f.«i A" rtnnr tmtftly utiito I 'S UN thhreviAtions to *.<( mftivtdtiflt nattex to

Ml) It 25f.ini

Whan (his has been dona. It will generally be found that the problem of letting up norlit) co-
ordinates can be reduced to tha problem ol setting up the co-ordinates of Iha mash points of tha
arrays', because Ihe positions of any nodes within a mesh ceH can automatically be calculated with
respect to tha meeh co-ordinate!.'* Further. It Is very likely that tha natural positions of tha mesh
points wilt Ha In ragular patterns so Iha user immediately wishes lo sat up Ihe co-ordinates by describ-
ing Iha pattern In space, rather than by measuring and writing oul Ilia co-ordinates ol each point
(although It Is quite permissible lo do this).

B.I A rectangular array

In Ihe particularly common case of a rectangular array In 2 or 3 dimensions, parallel to Ihe
a«es. Il Is clearly adequate to give Iha sal of * and y or «.y and t co-ordinates separately. This can be
dona

GEOMETRY

A2

CEU - 0.3.6 30 ft 0.9,18 270

gives Ihe « and Iha y co-ordinates of a 10 k 30 rectangular array. CELL indicates that mesh, rather
than nodal co-ordinates, are being given. Of course, with such a tegular spacing the user would wish lo
abbreviate further and this can be dona.19*

CELL - I t | 0 :3 | & 31(0:91

means exactly Iha same.

In an actual struclurs being described the whole array may be displaced (mm tha origin and
tilled. Nevertheless Iha same simple co-ordinate specification may be given by previously setting an
origin, a.g.

ORIGIN 17 ft 31.5

and a transformation matrix"*** which tills the array Into its actual position

TILT 1.1,

-1 .1

as illustrated In Fig. 7.

6.2 Other ragular arrays

If the rectangular array ware wrapped around a cylinder. Ihe co-ordinates would be just as
r»gular. but it If no longer possible (usl to Nsl « and y co-ordinates »s above. Il is helpful lo consider
another way in which the rectangular array co-ordinates, given above, could have been specified,
which is more easily generalised to complex situations.

Jhv nodml co-ordtnotei m»v 6 * pivtn dirtctlf lor ouch node H Jeitrad ond lot torn* ptohttmt it may ha potsihle to ft ufl
thf ca o**HntitMt n w f tvecinctfy bv rA# dUracr mrthoit f/*##* ftp oivnyo moih to-oio

f/NF poMition oi other nadtt mmy ho dttttrmintd or ftwrar mttrfttflittion fUNCM,. cumllrwmr mtetnolnuon ICURVfl or by
di'tct oddition ol c*# mteiomonta IOIHCC7I «* itouttod. CiM<"/wtr«r mftpottuon it pmtKutttf tnotut lot locotino the
miditdo nori«s ol l$opor»mtttie oltmontt.

Thn rows ol Ihif mini* Oro o*ch tho to ordinal** ot #*lr point on rAr (roittformed #•** . tnf normeliswtit*** required if
cuftted out br UfvCtF. " M r * • / *« check* thai tht tranifntmation h onhooonal.
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To lake the Instance ol a rectangular anay wrapped, around a cylinder parallel lo the x-a»l*
(Fig. 8). The y and I co-ordinates will be r cos 8 and r sin 6.

l - i . U

The coordinates ol the lirst point are

0 & 0

All iha co-ordinates can be ganeiated Irom this point by applying the Inciements 3 and 9.

0:3 & 0:9

A IUW ol cells has 11 mesh polms so Iheia are 11 sets ol co-oiduiates lo the low

11(0:3 & 0:91

unil Ihere are 30 tows ol cells giving 31 rows ol co-ordinates

31111(0:3 B. 0:9))

However, in any row the y-co-ordinale Is constant so II Is necesssaiy lo Indicate that Hie row Increment.
9. is nol applied In ilia tepeiilion which generates the row. This Is Indicated by pulling il In special
brackets.

Thus, linally

CELL -= 3111110:3 & <0:9>ll

I his is complexity aiiiiivaluni to the piuvious specification.
Since the 0:3 (si>v) can he rupUicud by a list ol possible values ol the »-co oidinule. e g. 0 3 /

10. I t . 17.20.25.26.2?.30' oi hy any aiithmeiic lunclion containing 0:3 or by a symbol representing
a numiier woikeil out elsowheie in the ildld. such as 12. Ihe possibilities lor geneialislng lo niwe
complex geometries aie endless.

7////Yx\\\\\\\mmm
« • • • *

II the radius Is 25. Ihe prototype term Is

0:3 & 25"CS(O:12) <• 2S*SN(O:I2|

CS and SN are cos and sin in degrees. 30 calls will have mesh points at 12* intervals around the
cylinder and Ihe mash point* are at inlarvals ol 3 In li • x-diieciion. Again, there are 11 mesh points In
a row parallel lo the axia and 31 rows of mash poi. l around the cylinder.*

31(1110:3 & 25 • CS|0:12) «• 26 * SNI0:12|||

This lime il is ihe value ol the angle which Is constant lor a row and therefore needs protecting from
being changed by Ihe inner repetition, thus

CELL => 31(1110:3 «. 25 • C S « 0 : 1 2 » & 25 * S N « 0 : 1 2 » ) )

A related problem is to distort the rectangular array to a pattern ol concentric circles in a plane
(Fig. 91: there is than a varying radius.

The prototype teirn becomes

10:3 -CSIO:I2)8, 10:3 • S N I 0 I 2 I

where Ihe smallest radius is 10. bul il Increases In steps ol 3. as belore. There are 31 radial rows ol 11
mesh points

31111110:3 'CSIO: 12) «• 10.3 • SNIO: t^ill

NO H 2i>!>(MI 13
I/I« latt tow »i Iht f«m« »* IA« Imi.
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Again It Is Hie angle which Is constant lor a row. so

CELL = 3 I I M ( I O : 3 " C S ( < O : t 2 » f t 10:3 * SNI<O:12»I I

When values, such OS lite radii or angles are lepeeted as they are here. It may be simpler to
identity them by symbols which ere set outside the expressions where they aie used, thus

CELl = 3 I ( M : = O : 1 2 ; 11(72: = 10:3: 72 • CSI71I h 72*SN<71I)I

Wilh these lenliniquos mesh co-ordinates can be generated quite simply lor really complicated struc-
tures, as Indicated In Fig. 10.

fH.10

NUII 255IRI 15

6.3 Irregular array*

For Irregular shepei. It may not be clear where the mesh points sliouM lie and. II they are drawn
In arbitrary positions by hand, there Is no alternative to Inputting ihe co-ordinates o( each point.
Individually. The lact 1$. however, that the lopologlcal mash usually provides sulliclent Information lor
the computer to generate most of the mesh points automatically, given Just Ihe positions of those mesh
points necessary to tocele any external or Internal boundaries.

To return to the 10 & 30 rectangular example; the geometry of this can be defined by giving
only the four comer mesh points:

A2

CELL 1.11 6 1.31 - 0.0 fc 30.270

Mesh points are automatically generated, between any mesh points already fixed on Ihe same
mesh One. by FILL. The first use of FILL generates all the mesh points on the straight boundaries. A
second FILL thus locates all Ihe Internal mesh points, between the boundary points fixed by the first
FILL.

In the more general case, the boundaries ere not straight and It may be necessary to specify all
Iha mesh points along any curved boundary. Figure 11 Illustrates how well the automatic mesh
generation copes with the extreme case of a square lopologlcal mesh applied lo a circle. Only the
meshpolnts on Ihe circle ate fixed: the rest are generated by a single use of FILL.

rit.it

This method of mesh generation applies equally well in 3-dimenslons and would provide an
equally satisfactory cubic mesh over a solid sphere.

NO R 255in| 16



8. PHYSICAL DATA

\

8.1 Element data

Data lor an •lernanl may be ol great variety. An Item may be a physical properly used In
determining a tiillne» matrix: Young's modulut, Polason'* ratio; II may be • physical properly used In
determining element loadings: density, coefficient ol expansion; II may be a local geometrical property:
curvature ol a beam or shell, cross-sectional area of a beam; II may be a properly which Is a lunctlon ol
spatial position: a liquid pressure loading or the orientation ol • beam or shell; a table ol data Item*: »
tu.nperaiura-dupendenl conductivity. UNCLE provide* the means to Input any such dale and lo provide
appropriate defaults where data Is omitted. Ilia data name* and defaults are supplied when lit* finite
element program is produced.

A typical set ol element data is

# 4
TO 92276 E678E6 « NUO.IB

T.E and NU being Hie thickness. Young's modulus and Polason'a ratio ol a stroll element, dale type 4.
Dlfferant element types may occur In Ihe same program and each element lype may require a different
data formal.

The data type number is used In specifying Ihe data lot any particular element.

6.2 Nodal data

Other data may be Input at every node. For Instance, lor stress analysis calculations, where
there are stresses due lo temperature variations, lite temperatures el node* may be given. In general,
nodal quantities are most suitable lor passing from one Unite element code lo another CM front one patl
of a code lo another. All nodal quantities are treated exactly as nodal co-otdmatas and values ai nodal
points wllliln a call may be Interpolated from value* at mesh point*.

7. BOUNDARY CONDITIONS

One virtue of Iha finlie element melltod Is the ease with which boundary conditions may be
Incorporated. In principle, any boundary condition may be Introduced by Introducing a new element
For instance, a restraint can be handled by devising an element which contributes reactions as addi-
tional unknowns at Iha node and calculates element rlghi-hand sides as w*N as an element matrix lor
this element. In heat transfer, radiation and convection boundaries can be treated by devising radiation
and convociion elements.

Since UNCLE Is capable ol ..nallng with any number of beedoms ai a node and all elements need
not contribute lo all the Ireeduin* at a node, there are no restrictions on lite elements which can be
devised. Ihe descriptions of any sin !• • -Mints w..S t.i given In Ihe manual lor Ihe appropriate Unite
element program.

tlowever, some restraint conditions are so common that they are built Into the baste UNCLE
facilities. These are zeros or fixed values at any freedom of any node and lined relative values lor any
one Iraedom ol each ol any two nodes.

Fixing freedoms at <ero is especially useful lor defining lines or planes ol symmetry In stress
analysis problems. The condition can be Iranslormed to act In or normal to any line or plane, so it Is not
necefc&a.y lor the symmetiy line tx pi one lo be perpendicular lo a co-ordinate axis. Itence. It Is
commonly possible to treat just a segment or half a segment of a structure, such as a pressure vessel
with penetrations at regular intervals arourid the perimeter.

The relative restraints allow the same simplification, where Ihe loading on the same structures
has rulatiunal. rather than tellecllonal. symmetry. They also allow partial connections to be made
between pans of a structure, such as occur with slides or hinges.

Although II is possible lo apply restraints lo Individual freedoms ol Individual nodes. It Is very
common to wish to apply the restraint IO » whole lace ol an array (Fig. i2l.

RESTRAINTS

FIXED

A3:SUCEl - i.2.3 - ZERO

sets Ihe 3 freedoms ol all Iha nodes on Ilia ItrM 2-dimensional face, perpendicular lo Ihe llrsi co-
ordinate direction ol Ihe 3-dtmenstonal array. A.3 to leto.

RESTRAINTS

RELATIVE

A3.A1;SLICE-I 1,2 BY 1 » 1.2 «• ZERO
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sets iha difference between the first two Ireedoms of all Ihe nodes on Ihe last 2 dimensional face, per
pendlcular lo the lirsl co-ordinate direction ol A3 and Ihe lirst two freedoms ol Ihe «rsl 2-dimensional
lace perpendicular to Ihe first co-ordinate direction ol AI lo «ero. The third Ireedom ol each ol «h*
nodes will be uncoupled.

8. APPLIED LOADS

UNCLE provides the facility lor applying point loads lor sources) at any heednm ol any node.
A translormation may be applied to make the load act in or normal to an arbitrary surface Huwever.
very many loads are not given as point loads and It is not expected that the user ol an UNCLE based
finite element program will have to calculate the point loads required lo represent a distributed loading
There are three additional way* In which load data are submitted tor a problem, which can be used as
appropiiaia.
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8.1 Intomnl loads

Thermal loads on an element which me deletmlned Irnm nodal letnpetelutes. together with the
thermal expansion corlllclent and othat element p'operlles: self-weight loads which depend simply on
the element density nnd tlie strength and direction of gravity: are taken into account In willing tha
element subroutines. The expansion coelllclent. density, etc. may all be optional Items ol data for an
element. The element sub routine calculates a vector ol loadings (tight-hand side) as weft as the m»til«
ol the lelt-hand sides ol the element equations. These loads ata calculated automatically, whenever
the appropriate nodal and/or element data Is available and tequlre no other Input.

Bncause shells and beams have no clear distinction between Interior and surlace. there la no
distinction between Internal and superficial loading. For convenience, toads, such as pressure and wind
tonds on shells, are trealerf as Internal loads.

8.2 Superficial loads

In other problems, loads such ss pressure or surface tension ate dilletent from Internal loads In
that they may Apply only to pail of the surface of an element and are therefore represented only by
loads on some nodes of the element. The toads at these nodes may depend on an applied pressure or
other external Influence. In conjunction with the geometry, which determines the direction of the load,
and other properties ol the surface.

Commonly, such loads wilt be applied not lust to a single element but to mBny elements ol an
array, for Instance, one may require to apply such a loading to an external surlace ol a 3 dimensional
array, which Is a 2-dimensional tirtay; or to tho external surface of a 2-dimensional array, which Is a I-
dimonsional array. These toads ore thetofora applied by (Mining an array ol superficial elements lot
which element subroutines are written, that provide only » right-hand side vector. The data lot the
element sub routine are the element geometry, and the applied surlace lor res and surlace properties,
which are both supplied as element data.

The surlace arrays ate |oined to the solid arrays In Iha structure section of the data by state-
ments such as

siRUcruns

A5.AI: JOIN 0 BY I

where A5 Is a superficial array which Is being |oi"*d to the first side of a solid ariey. At.

As the element data may Include data which Is dependent on the position ol the element In
space. It Is possible In deal very simply with position-dependent forces, such as the pressure on the
walls of a tank due to the weight ol liquid It contains.

The input of superficial load elements Is Identical to that of any other elements. The load-only
elamonts available are described In the manual for each finite element program.

8.3 Element loads

A final type ol loading data, which Is generally less systematic than either the internal or super
firial loads, is tepiasented by distributed loads on an element; point loads not at nodal points, which
could atlsn horn the distribution of heavy machinery In a building or vehicles on a bridge: toads due to
lark ol lit til a component In a Iramework. For these it is possible to give data in an appropriate lorm
tor individual elements, already specilied. without defining an attay of special elements to be connected
irr with the structure.

Ihn usnr has the facility to describe any element ot part element by Its nodes and supply |usl
Iha load Inlnrrnaltrm needed Iha writer of the Unite element code, however, has to supply a special
data siwcilrialinn and a subroutine to calculate the cortosponding nodal loads, rather as II he were
introducing a load-only element This type of load Input Is particularly useful for framed shells and
there arc a wide varinly ol such loadings available in FAUN and described In the FAUN manual.
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9. UNCLE OUTPUT

9.1 Printed output

UNCLE provides a number of output listings as standard. At tha Input stage Ihn actual Input
data Is listed' for checking purposes, followed by: a listing of all nodal co-ordinates and other nodal
properties; a listing of material properties; a listing of «H elarnents giving element type, material type
end data type number; a listing of nodal restraints and nodal loads. Alter the solution of the equations
the "displacements" for aach freedom at each node ara listed, plus reactions at all restraints and the
resultant of sM these reactions'*.

Other outputs, such as element stresses and strains or nodal stresses and strains are special to
particular finite element programs. UNCLE provides tha output structure but the tequired quantities are
calculated and output under appropriate headings by the specialised sub-routines Included In the cods.
For Instance, output for FAUN beam or pipe elements Is shown In Fig. 13.
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9.2 Graphics! output

Th« use of »rf»y9 divided Into .opotogfcally regular meshes makes (he presence of odd mis-
connected elemenlt unlikely. Similarly the use of regularities In the mesh geometry to set up mesh
co-ofdinaiM makes random positional errors unlikely. However. It Is still necessary to plot the structure
to check that the arrays are connected together correctly and that the relative positions and overall
shapes ol the array are correct.

s. wvrt/i UNCLC. this m»r 6 * very eoncis*. it h untimely 10 bm # rft>pHc*Oof* of ittt de(*>/e<f &»t» tisVngt which

kttnirnt nttf/mt fore** Mm »v*it*bt* Optmntffy if Htqutted tot checking fore* b*(*nr.t$
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ll It possible lo request a carlo* ol plolt; standard orthogonal artd laomalrlc pio|acllont or views
from any angle, with or without loreshortening of receding Unas Node* may ba numbered or un-
numbered. Arrays may bu plotted separately, lo view Ilia structure place by piece. A single call may be
plulled lor telermtce. The mesh lines may be plolled without the Internal details ol each call. TIMJ
elements In a plot may he shrunk, so thai Individual elements of the structure are plotted as separated.
A complex sliucluie may be clarllied by producing a two-colour stereoscopic view or by suppressing
hidden lines The plots are requested by a list of Instructions such as:

PLOT

HIDDEN. OR I MO 1.2 ISO I

When the calculation has been cairiecl out. the structure may ba re plotted with Iha nodes dis-
placed proportionately to the calculated displacements. In order to observe (In exaggerated form) the
natuie ot the distortion produced.

Because, in UNCLE, the nodes will almost always lie along mesh Unas or mesh "planes" ol •
topologically regular array, it is very simple to dellne lines ol nodes or two-dimensional arrays of nodes
lor the purpose ol plotting output quantities. Any required output quantity may be plolled along a mesh
line using, along the abscissa, points separated by Ills actual (scaled) separation ol the points in space
and the quantity lo be plolled as oidinale.

A scalar quantity may be plolled as a contour map In Iwo dimensions for any two-dimensional
array ol nodes. II the array is curved, it will be projected on lo a corresponding rectangular array lor
plotting. Vector or lensor quantities can be plolled on vector diagram* where the vector or Ilie principle
values of the lensor field are represented by directed lines whose length I* proiHMllonel to Ilia quantity
being plolled.

10. EIGENVALUE ANALYSIS

Any UNCLE finite element coda may contain routines tor calculating the Inertia mauices of lh«
elements. This Is called in simply by writing the word, DYNAMIC In the Input. The •lament inertias may
be supplemented by point masses which may be input for any Ireedom ot any node.

Having carried out a static run, which effectively calculates the inverse* ol the tllftnes* matrix,
the natural vibralional modes of the system may be determined in a number ot way*. It the modes
coi responding to the lowest n frequencies are required these are obtained by an Iterative process**,
each stage ol which isolates a group ol one or more eigenvector* ol the system.

As an alternative the program will choose a sel ol n master freedoms automatically (taking
account of any Ireedoms specilically requested or any freedoms specifically rejected by Hie user) and
will i educe Ihe stiffness and Inertia matrices lo n-degiees ol Ireedom. The complete sel of eigenvalue*
and eigenvectors lor the roduced problem la then determined. The modes may then be output and
plotted lor Ihe unreduced system.

11. NON-LINEAR AND TIME-DEPENDENT PROBLEMS

With non-linearity and tlme-dejiendence the variety of problems Increase* enormously.
lypically. heal transfer piuulems are frequently transient* and Iliey also Involve non-linear terms,
because ol 4ihpowei radiation, nonlinear heal Iransler coefficients and temperature-dependent
conductivity. Creep problems are time-dependent and most creep law* are non-linear. Plastic
ilul.niiidiion is a non linear phenomenon which may have no direct dependence on lime but may
depend 4MI howv incruniunts ul load me applied. Sholls may undergo deformations which are non-linear
because Ihe geometry changes, though :w piohlem may be either elastic or Inelastic.

bit.tciwtirltlotllt
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However, these problem* ••III have sufficient common lealure* lo enable them lo be Incor-
porated in • finite element schema in • dandard way. Each process, whether an Iteration in solving a
sal of non-linear equations, applying an Increment of load, or making • lime step (using an Integration
algorithm) Involve a simple linear operation will) an Inverse matrix and on* or more vectors (perhaps
another matrixl.

In proceeding Irom siep-lo-step. the matrix may remain lixed. so that no additional matrix
inversion I* required, while Ihe vector quantities are repeatedly recalculated. Alternatively, ll may be
necessary to recalculate and re-Invert the matrix at every step or |u*l on occasional steps.

The mechanism for the calculation ol the matrices end vectors and the solution of the matrix
aquations Is already provided In Ihe static lacilill** of Ihe Unit* clement system. The element sub-
routines provided for the Unite element code art simply emended lo incorporate the extra terms from
the recursive equation*, either In the element matrices or the element tight-hand sides. Standard
faciliiie* are provided for leading back Ihe results of iha previous step to Iha element sub-routines,
either In nodal or element form.

To program an Integration algorithm, lor Instance, It is only necessary to add coding to conirol
Ihe paths through the appropriate loop* and testa. UNCLE I* written so that, during development of •
method. Iha controlling Information can ba Input a* data, allowing different route* lo be triad. On
completion of tasting iha algorithm la saved and becomes a standard pan of the find* element
program.

This allows the cod* to provide • variety oi algorithms suitable lor dlflerenl ranges of problem
and. II new problem* (lisa, which fall outskie previous successful experience, • raady test-bad in
which lo try out alternative possible solution method* I* providad.

Non-linearity Itself dot* not effect Ihe user ol Iha Unite element code*. Time dependence, load
inclement dependence, etc. require the user lo specify the lima Intervals at which priming Is required
or th* siia and order ol loading slap*. The additional data requirements are described In Ihe appro-
priate manuals lor the Inelastic111 and heat transfer"1 program*.
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